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Outline
 ISOLDE facility at CERN
 REX‐ISOLDE linear post‐accelerator
 High‐Intensity and Energy (HIE)‐ISOLDE upgrade project
 REX‐ISOLDE beam specifications
 Beam profile monitors currently used at REX‐ISOLDE
 Design of the new profile monitors in view of the
HIE‐ISOLDE upgrade of the REX linac
 Silicon detector monitor for beam longitudinal profile
aimed at the cavity tuning of the HIE‐ISOLDE linac

ISOLDE facility @ CERN
Isotope Separator On‐Line DEvice

1.4 GeV 2µA proton beam
from the PS Booster

REX‐ISOLDE
post‐accelerator

 High temperature targets + ion sources
 Extraction, acceleration (60 KeV), mass
separation and distribution to
experiments
 Post‐acceleration to 3MeV/u at REX

REX-ISOLDE post-accelerator
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* 6 cavities
* 100 and 200 MHz, ~100 kW
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HIE-ISOLDE project
High Intensity and Energy
upgrade of the ISOLDE facility
ENERGY UPGRADE
modular Super‐Conducting (SC)
linac downstream the normal
conducting linac (REX)
Æ increased energy of the post‐
accelerated radioactive beams:
from 3MeV/u to 10 MeV/u

INTENSITY UPGRADE
Upgrade of the proton
injectors chain @ CERN
(LINAC 4 + PS Booster)
Æ increased beam
power delivered on
targets: from 2kW to
10 kW

Superconducting upgrade of REX linac
Staged installation of the HIE‐ISOLDE
superconducting cryomodules
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Design of the modular superconducting
HIE‐ISOLDE linac based on QWRs
(Quarter Wave Resonators)

REX beam specifications
 Full mass range: from Li to U
 Charge breeding: 2.5 < A/q < 4.5
 Post‐acceleration of 72 radioactive
isotopes of 25 different elements (2009)
 Time structure:
max repetition rate = 100 Hz
macro‐pulse length = 50‐500 µs
RF= 101.28 MHz
Æ bunch period = 9.87 ns
 Average beam current
stable beam: from 100‐500 pA to 1 pA
radioactive beam: from few pA to few pps
Bunch period = 10ns (100 MHz RF)

Due to the very low beam
intensity, beam instrumentation
must rely on intercepting devices
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transverse profile measurements
Inter‐tank region preliminary scheme

CURRENT/INTENSITY MONITOR:
Faraday cup for stable pilot
beams (down to 0.5 pA)
NEW device to be developed for lower
currents (from 107 pps to a few pps)

HIE-ISOLDE cavities phase-up
REX

HIE‐REX
6 cryomodules with superconducting cavities

 Increase in the number of cavities: from 5 (REX) to 34 (HIE‐REX)
 Phase‐up standard procedure based on the relative measurement of the beam
average energy vs. the RF phase downstream the cavity
Æ REX phase‐up based on the use of the switchyard dipole magnet
Æ robust and reliable procedure but time consuming and difficult to automate

Need for a quick and eventually automated phase‐up

Silicon detector monitor
Based on the experience at the ISACII accelerator at TRIUMF
PIPS (Passivated Implanted Planar Silicon) detector, suited for charged particle
spectroscopy, placed on the beamlineÆ beam particle stoppedÆ measure of energy
and time of arrival
Test of the performance of a prototype monitor in terms of cavity phase scanning and
longitudinal (energy & time) beam profile measurements
Canberra PIPS det

Mechanical support

Test setup inside one REX diagnostic box

beam
Area= 50mm2 / 25 mm2
Thickness = 300 µm / 500 µm
Bias voltage = +60 V / +100 V
Capacitance = 30 pF / 11 pF

Monitor structure and DAQ setup
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Electronic noise and alpha resolution
Nominal quoted by Canberra:
electronic noise = 5.8 keV (FWHM)
alpha resolution = 14.3 keV (FWHM) (0.26 %)
Measured in diagnostic box DB5:
electronic noise = 10.6 keV (FWHM)
alpha resolution = 21.2 keV (FWHM) (0.38 %)

Test beam composition and intensity
 Test beam: buffer‐gas beam diffusion from REXTRAP (typical pilot
beam used to tune the linac)
 A/Q=4: 12C3+ , 16O4+ , 20Ne5+ + some 36Ar9+ …
 Repetition rate = 33 Hz and pulse length = 450 µs
Æ machine duty cycle = 1.5%
 Single particle detection regime Æ a strong attenuation of the
beam intensity is required (~ 106):

RS = RP TP fREP

RS = average count rate on silicon
RP = average count rate inside the pulse
TP = pulse length
( TPfREP = duty cycle )
fREP = repetition rate

RP must be kept < 10 kHz Æ RS must be kept < 150 Hz
(Æ average number of particle per pulse < 4.5)

Beam attenuation methods
Æ manipulation of REXEBIS parameters + collimators along the linac:
removing the time structure of the extracted pulse resulted in a strongly
reduced beam intensity

Æ perforated copper foils placed upstream and downstream the RFQ:





thickness=15 µm (particle energy 5keV‐300keV)
holes diameters = 50 µm and 35 µm
holes spacing = 0.2‐5 mm
transmission factors per foil = 5% ‐ 0.01%

Monitor energy resolution
REX BEAM SPECTRUM
at 300 keV/u and A/Q=4
Average particle count rate =
100 Hz (count rate of 6.7 kHz
in the RF pulse window)

Helium, carbon,
oxygen and neon
peaks well identified
While varying REX beam energy from 300 keV/u to 3 MeV/u,
the measured monitor energy resolution varies in the range
from 3 to 1 % FWHM (or 1.3 to 0.4 % rms).

Cavity phase-up demonstration
Fast and accurate phase‐up procedure of
REX 7‐gap resonator @ 1.95 MeV/u
While varying the cavity phase, the peak
channel number of the energy signal is
quickly recorded and plotted in terms of
energy by means of a prior calibration

∆W0 = a( β ) cos φ + b( β ) sin 2φ + c( β )
second‐order fitting applied on the left‐hand
side of the curve (longitudinally stable phases)
Æ synchronous phase determined with the
required accuracy of ± 2.5 degrees even with a
minimized number of points in the phase‐up curve
Æ phase‐up procedure completed within
a reasonable measurement time of a few minutes
per cavity (@ 100Hz count rate)

Monitor timing resolution
 VME TDC Caen V1290N
characterized by a resolution
of 25 ps (LSB)
 Reference signal = RF master
clock of the cavities divided by
a factor 14 Æ 7.2MHz

Reference signal resolution = 43 ps rms (98 ps FWHM)
Detector “estimated timing resolution” = 140 ps

The system timing resolution is likely < 200 ps FWHM

Beam time profile
energy = 2.83 MeV (output energy of the 9‐gap resonator)
time structure of 14 bunches, with the expected period of 9.87 ns

Measured bunch length of 2.5 ns FWHM Æ compatible with the
time spread expected at the output of the 9‐gap resonator and
after a drift of approximately 9 m to the silicon detector

ToF cavity phase-up
The bunches arrival time (ToF) vary
up to 90 ns over the 10.6 m drift
distance between the 7GP3 cavity
and the silicon detector monitor
Bunch spacing of 9.87 ns Æ
challenging to differentiate
between bunches arriving at the
monitor Æ phase must be varied
slowly such that the bunch being
tracked never moves more than
9.87 ns in arrival time and can
always be identified Æ too much
time‐consuming

Principle demonstrated Æ viable option for cavity phasing should a chopper
be incorporated in the HIE‐ISOLDE upgrade and the bunch spacing increased

Summary & conclusions
 Beam profile monitors at REX‐ISOLDE must rely on
intercepting devices due to the low beam intensity
 A strong modification of the currently used MCP‐based
monitors is required for the HIE superconducting upgrade
 Inter‐cryomodule intensity and transverse profile monitors
must cope with the constraint of a very narrow longitudinal
space available Æ need for new detectors solutions
 A solid state (silicon) detector solution has been developed
as cavity tuning system & longitudinal profile monitor

… thanks for your attention !

